1.- SLAOP XXV Meeting report

SUMMARY SLAOP XXV Congress was held in Vina del Mar, Valparaiso, Chile from 3 to 5 April 2014. According to the assessments received was considered very successful.
Free papers: 79 were received quality of different countries like Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, Peru, and Venezuela which were evaluated by the Scientific Committee and prizes for the top three places were given, and added one Honorable mention award for meritorious considered. These 79 works were exhibited as a poster 3 days and then analyzed individually in digital display by a committee composed of guest lecturers. They were divided into 7 categories and a prize will be awarded for each category. It should be noted that there were two very good jobs so a prize was given to each of them which confirms the high quality of the papers accepted in two categories.

Encounter and Commitment: There were 7 tables at lunchtime, very active and innovative. awards at 3 gave better evaluated. (Detailed below)

Membership recruitment for SLAOP: it was also notable being received 50 applications from different countries that were approved at the Assembly of Members attended by 37 people. It achieved more than 40 partners to catch up with their dues.

Chapters: There was a significant recovery of them and had separate sessions Chapter Nursing Chapter of Surgeons, Chapter of Chemistry and Pharmacy, psychosocial Chapter and Chapter teacher-hospital classroom. Presentations of foreign teachers and Chileans were of high quality. It is strictly complied with the schedule which allowed a good development program.
Web: All scientific information accumulated in this conference and duly authorized by their authors will be published on the website www.slaop.org

Social activities were well received with the inaugural cocktail with folk group and Closing Dinner.

Recorded attendance was 240 people (a crowd of an estimated 260-270) 179 Chile, Argentina 16 Peru 7 Bolivia 2, Brazil 13, Colombia 4 Cuba 1 Ecuador 2 Venezuela 3 Mexico 4 USA 4, Barcelona 2, Germany 1, Australia 1 attended by 110 physicians (86 physicians, 24 Fellows), 130 non-medical professionals: 40 nurses, hospital Classroom Teachers 38 Pharmacists 30 Psychologists 8 Social T. 5, T Occupational 3 Sonrisólogas (manufacturers smiles) 2, 4 still unspecified profession.
It should be noted that previous Congress were 3 nominations and about 10-15 SLAOP free papers, paid conference registration 35 people attended the assembly 150 and 24 partners.
Guest lecturers: There were 45, 27 of them participated in medical meetings and 18 in the various chapters of SLAOP. There was great collaboration of visiting professors and the vast majority paid their tickets in person or institution where they work. Earthquake and tsunami occurred the night before the Congress produced a significant decline in participation registered so the attendance was lower than estimated.

EVALUATION: On April 10, 14 a few days after the end of the Congress, Studio GRUPODOS sent an online survey the next day 4/11/14, was answered by 61 people on average in the science was considered excellent by 40.4 % Very good 37.1% good 21.8%.

The perception in organization and coordination was Excellent 31.1% Very good 37.7% Good 14.7% Fair 16.3%.

In summarizing them about their experience in SLAOP 2014 the answer was: Excellent 42.6% Very Good 39.3% Good 13.1% and 4.9% Regular

There were 28 comments of which 19 were congratulations and 9 observations and suggestions as to share experiences among different chapters, ensure the attendance of representatives of all countries (missed Paraguay and Uruguay), the presentation of posters was very good but not the place and it was very difficult to hear properly. very small and uncomfortable for the number of attendees (probably the hospital classrooms) Auditorium, pharmaceutical conferences proposed: more specific topics within the presentations, pharmacotherapeutic approach and specific methods for intervention, the chapter of Pharmacists would not match early mortality, psychosocial module were difficulties in that it did not show everything that was in the program, otherwise I’m satisfied. Expected next

Encounter and Compromise (E and C) was a new and very important activity. 47 people in 7 workshops and Education records indicate that your attendance. CNS Delegates Committee on Scientific, next Congress Organizing Committee in Mexico and promyelocytic leukemia. They obtained the first 3 prize for their participation. important conclusions and commitments to develop by next Congress was obtained.

This activity was held at the Hotel O'Higgins 4 April 2014 during a lunch meeting
1. CNS Tumors
Coordinator Daniel Alderete. Chilean Representative Katherine Kopp: Katherine Kopp, Martin Mynarek (Germany), Mauricio Meza (Colombia), Verónica Pérez (Chile), Veronica Oyarce (Chile), Ximena Espinosa (Chile) Ivan Maza (Peru), Evelinda Navas (Venezuela)
commitments:
a: start with the records of some diseases depending on the model type HIT.
b: Set patient visits through the network of established or new platform.
c: SLAOP members who did not attend the Bureau shall be convened.
2. Committee cancer registry.
Coordinator Florence Moreno. Chilean Representative: Clelia Vallebuona (Chile), Lautaro Vargas (Chile), Myriam Campbell (Chile), Marta Zapata (Mexico), Silvia Marchevsky (Argentina), Raquel Fernández (Cuba) Gloria Paredes (Peru).
commitments:
to: Create a chapter on pediatric cancer records.
b: articulate Latin American node IARC
c: to present at the next SLAOP a situation analysis (Incidents in tumors that meet data quality and description in those who do not meet) the present prices. SLAOP invitation to members that are not present).
d: Engage the training node IARC: Tags June 2014 Chile.
e: SLAOP comprehensive network in formalizing pediatric records.
Comments:
To request the SLAOP Send the invitation to participate in the chapters of records.
3. Scientific Committee
The Scientific Committee undertake to coordinate with the Dra. Marta Zapata in Mexico, would assume the post of president of the Scientific Committee SLAOP 2015.
a.- pre congress course for Pediatrics and medical students, the theme warning signs and symptoms in the early diagnosis of childhood cancer. Duration 1 day. SLAOP privilege the more experienced members to dictate these courses
B. It discusses evaluation systems and a standardized assessment for different types of Free work, which would serve for future evaluations is proposed.
c.- online survey participants from SLAOP 2014 on topics for 2015
D. Keep the chapters of nursing, pharmacy, psychosocial, with integrated, comprehensive program conferences.
E. Election of new members of the Scientific Committee in September 2015
4. Delegates and Chapters
Dr. coordinates. Claudia Paris (Chile)
Dr. Doris Street, Ecuador, Dr. Antonio Wachtel, Peru, Dra. Simone Aguiar, Brazil, Dr. Mauricio Mesa, Colombia, EU. Maria Soledad Fernandez, Chile
They compromise:
A. Encourage the nomination of a member country delegates SLAOP new pair generation be presented in September 2014
B. Financing of a nurse and a doctor by country through country delegates. Travel and accommodation.
c.- The SLAOP will pay the registration
D. It is suggested that each country has a Society of Pediatric Oncology nurses networks for sharing knowledge and experiences.
E. motivate the community next country to free accommodation for participants who require it.
5. Specialties associated with Oncology
Coordinator: Dr. Leticia Yáñez P. (Chile) intensivist.
Drs. Daniel Buamscha (Intensivist) danibuam@gmail.com Nestor Hernández (Intensivista) nestor.milton@gmail.com, Jaime Cerda (pediatric surgeon) jaimecerda@manquehue.net, Gustavo Valderrama (emergency room doctor) gvalderrama@davila.cl, Leticia Yáñez ( intensivist) lyanez@clnicasantamaria.cl
commitments
A. Propel communication between companies and branches associated with
Oncology
B. To convey information to corresponding Slaop Companies
c.- Zoom pediatricians and general physicians working in emergency services and
critical information pediatric oncology country
D-disseminate information sites oncology literature (Oncopedia)
E.-down mortality critical cancer patient
F. Mix-entry criteria critical to cancer patients Pediatric Critical Patient Unit
G.-Improve communication channels
H.-work multicenter research
Comments:
One way to encourage others not to participate in cancer specialties SLAOP is
offering a special price on registration as medical members and adherents to free
nurses
6. · Promyelocytic Leukemia
Coordinator Dr. Raul Ribeiro (USA
Carmen Salgado (Chile), Pedro Cardona (Bolivia), Daniela Primo (Chile), Eduardo
Fernandez (Chile) and Mexico Jose Figueroa (?)
7. Improvement of Professional / Coordinator Dr. Guillermo Chantada Monica
Varas (Chile), Elisa Perina (Brazil), Cesar Nunez (USA), Victor Santana (USA)
Team, Carlos Rodriguez-Galindo (USA), Juan Quintana (Chile) Rina González
(Chile), Liliana Vazquez (Peru)
SLAOP integrates education committee in which all countries participate attendees
SLAOP present:
Cesar Nuñez (USA cnunez@mdanderson.org
Liliana Vasquez Ponce (Peru) lilianavasq@gmail.com
Katy Ordonez (Peru) katyordones@hotmail.com
Augusto Pereira (Venezuela)pereira.augusto@gmail.com
Jesus Reyes Kattar (Venezuela) jgreyessikattar@gmail.com
Victor Santana (USA) victor.santana@stjude.org
Juan Quintana (Chile) doctorjuanquintana@gmail.com
Guilermo Chantada (Argentina) gchantada@yahoo.com
Rina Gonzalez (Chile) rgonzalr@uc.cl
Luis Juarez (Mexico) luisjuarezvillegas@gmail.com
Arturo Moreno (Mexico) arturomorenoramirez@yahoo.com
Carlos Rodriguez-Galindo (USA) carlos_rodriguez-galindo@DFCI.harvard.edu
Elisa Perina (Brazil) elisaperina@gmail.com
A. Know the specialty training programs in Hematology Oncology Children from
each participating country.
Survey via another product
Meet the application requirements for these programs.
Know the cost of this training.
The quotas and application.
Knowing what each school can offer (exchange periods).
a helper in coordination is needed in each country.
B. Education pediatrician
Integrating specialized physicians in continuing education through correspondence
courses annually. The content of these courses will be for oncological diseases
In each module there will be information on the different aspects of the disease treated (eg images, lab). The issues will be analyzed in all areas (clinical images, lab, molecular data, etc).

SLAOP certification for each module approved surrender. accreditation opportunity to coordinate a stay (internship) in other centers the best graduate of modules (USA, Spain, Argentina, etc.) are analyzed.

Evaluation of this project continuing education and distance will be presented in Mexico next SLAOP
c.-Deliver education projects in the field of pediatric cancer early diagnosis of different countries so validated through experts and to deliver a module SLAOP
In this way we can unify training allows for ejs resulting in a unified work
neutropenia
Unified criteria can be generated shared research projects
D. Phone Applications for adolescents and other training groups in the community.
E. Validate / certification programs upload this information to the website of SLAOP
Link SLAOP with established materials: Cure 4 kids and others (MD Anderson).
F. A concrete proposal: Dr G. Chantada compile a survey to be evaluated in order to send all user SLAOP.
G. Education should be multidisciplinary to reflect the multidisciplinary team that manages the pediatric oncology patient. A specific proposal is education of nurses in Hospital San Juan de Barcelona God
Summary Education and SLAOP
Main goal
Curekids deliver continuous training platform for multidisciplinary team (medical subspecialty child oncological hematology, nurses, paramedics, mental health).
secondary objective
Deliver continuing education in the specialty for nurses and paramedics
Unify cross-cutting issues of oncological complications for subsequent begin on these issues to the investigation of different countries

SLAOP XXVI CONGRESS AWARDS 2014
Free works A. Award

First place. also receives consistent "CHILEAN CHILD CANCER FOUNDATION AWARD" in an Ipad mini
"IMPACT OF CLINICAL PHARMACIST IN REVIEW, validation and error prevention POTENTIAL Asosiados A PRESCRIPTION CHEMOTHERAPY. EXPERIENCE OF A PEDIATRIC HOSPITAL FROM SANTIAGO
Sugerir una edición
2.- XXVI CONGRESS SLAOP
Puebla Mexico, April 3, 2015

DELEGATES MEETING SLAOP
Under the SLAOP Congress in Puebla 03.Abril 2015 meeting of delegates from SLAOP which is attached summary and conclusions was made.

Countries present:
• Venezuela, Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, Chile, Dominican Republic, USA, Ecuador, Brazil, Peru, Mexico.
• Delegate:
  • Empower delegate in the following points
  • thank participation
  • Emphasize that is the representative of your country SLAOP
  • Personal Commitment
  • Contact and coordination with other partners SLAOP
  • Require that each country has two other representatives
  • In order to strengthen the multidisciplinary team and / or regional groups it is important to have other professionals such as nurses or psychologists to assist the Delegate
• Finance:
  • authorize the delegate to charge annual membership fees:
  • To facilitate this task to collect the annual fee.
  • Easier to bank wire transfers
  • -Registration Congress: Delegate to Congress attendees could register and coordinate with the Organizing Committee: facilitate payments and early registration
• Marketing:
  • Disseminate SLAOP in each country: Increase new partners.
  • -Meeting by groups of countries:
  • Organize a regional Congress: The difficulties which means move from one country to another and fund these trips, there was not much acceptance for this proposition.
  • Education
  • It should have a certain relationship SLAOP / DELEGATES / health authorities especially with the host congress country.
• Generate post-conference document that would be official SALOP / delegate on health policy regarding Pediatric Oncology and deliver to the authorities of the host country and publish web.
• Reality country: Each delegate should have a basic report of the general population, Pediatric population of childhood cancer cases, traffickers centers, neglect% survival.

• Discussion with Drs. Guillermo Chantada and Monika Metzger over the Internet about education module and with the help of St. Jude and other hospitals like MD Anderson and Dana Farber Cancer Institute
• The proposal is to use the Cure4Kids website for virtual classes. You should review the proposal and sign an agreement.
  SLAOP serious Platform and Cure4Kids the instrument.
• List educational institutions: for rotations in oncology, surgery, nursing. Images etc. Contact delegate directors of these institutions to carry out a training program of the health team
• With regard to the Congress:
  • Financially support delegates for assistance :
  • Consider paying stay and registration.
  • Delegates and speakers, decreasing the number of guest lecturers to be financed.
  • Active participation of delegates in education programs as well as international protocols Ojala SLAOP
  • See Protocol feasibility of Hodgkin led by Dr. Mauricio Castellanos in Guatemala

Dr. Juan A. Quintana B
President SLAOP
Cesar Nunez, MD (MD Anderson)
Secretary SLAOP

General Assembly: 04 / April / 15

• were presented and discussed the above points of Delegates.
• The President, Dr. Juan Quintana report showed a balance sheet of Congress 2014 in Vina del Mar, has confirmed an overall attendance of 240 people (remember that there were cancellations due to the earthquake).
• This slope forward that information to the Treasurer.
• Preliminary report of Dr. Arturo Moreno: SLAOP assistance Puebla 2015: 631 people. It was counted with the participation of primary care physicians and an educational module is designed specifically to stop them.
• Voting for Treasurer was made because Dr. Arturo Moreno will become Vice-President.
• Two candidates nominated and elected Dr. Marta Zapata, Oncologist Pediatrician of Mexico in Mexico issued passport No. G09983567 as Treasurer and Dr. Victor
Cabrera, pediatric oncologist of Mexico Mexico issued passport No. G13941367, identity card 2744074011046 tr as pro easurer, as two individuals are required.

• It was discussed and approved the Treasurer is the same country as the President, as it facilitates communication and management of funds.
• Encourage members of regional / national to participate in the Scientific Committee cooperative groups.
• Honorary Member position was analyzed to facilitate such participation. However by statute SLAOP the Scientific Committee should consist of 5 members.
• The Chairman of the Scientific Committee of each Congress must be a member of the respective partner country.
• It must make an appointment of a new Scientific Committee SLAOP as soon as possible. This very close to the time to appoint a new Ethics Committee.
• Seek media and / or publications are referenced in PubMed. Oncopedia is not.
• It was discussed organize a benefit to be Partner SLAOP and increase its presence. One proposal was to reduce the cost of participation at the Annual Congress.
• the next two congress were discussed, 2016 and 2017. 2016 was defined (LIMA, Perú) but is pending for 2017.
• For the next Congress Psychosocial module stand will be strengthened.
• It was proposed to retake the module Pediatric Intensive Care Oncology.
• It was mentioned that the statutes of SLAOP are on the website.
• See SLAOP Congress 2016
  • Lima Peru
  • Congratulations

Dr. Juan Antonio Quintana Bustos
President Latin American Society of Pediatric Oncology

3.- Other news or activities

May 20, 2015 Last night we received two mails striking one of the group of pediatric oncologists Venezuelans and another by Dr. Augusto Pereira who or communicate a very unfortunate news.

Dr. Jesus Reyes, a medical oncologist pediatrician, co-worker at Children's Hospital of Caracas VENEZUELA Representative for the SLAOP, died of insecurity.

He came yesterday afternoon and today his work did not show up to work. His vehicle was located abandoned on the outskirts of the city and, his family found him dead in the house, apparently penetrating puncture wounds in the chest and abdomen. kidnapping and presumed stolen.

Sad and unfortunate news that saddens the whole Venezuelan Pediatric Oncology Group and the whole community of the Latin American Society of Pediatric Oncology

Through our website we send our heartfelt and sincere condolences to the family of our partner and friend JESUS REYES Kattar and please your family can endure this terrible and unexpected tragedy.
Latin American Scientific Society as we deeply regret and we see our protest against the violence that our society lives at the moment in various parts of our planet and especially in Latin America and Venezuela promptly. We fervently hope that times change and return to live in harmony for the benefit of our families and our countries. After reading this sad news please observe a minute of silence symbolic among all those who, in benefit of our children with cancer, were coworkers of Jesus.

September 1, 2015: In Chile, Foundation Child and Cancer (Fundacion Niño y Cáncer, www.ninoycancer.cl) and Clinica Las Condes, through the Clinical Cancer Center, participated in the "Mountain of Joy" event where young people who were amputees by this disease decided that the sport would be no impediment and participated ski in a workshop of 5 days duration at the School of Army Mountain Hotel Portillo in Chile and full Cordillera of Los Andes. In this center were 5 days with an instructor per person and they all ended up skiing!!! Participants expacienets of Spain, Ecuador, Venezuela, Argentina, Bolivia and Chile. Among the three Chilean one beneficiary estudios Scholarship Foundation had already become a doctor and want deicarse Traumatology and Sports Medicine. Congratulations and thank you for giving us this valuable demonstration of effort and perseverance! In the link with you tube you can see the activity https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KNxfqUJhC4

January 6, 2016: Election Committee Scientific SLAOP
Dear Friends On behalf of the Steering Committee SLAOP we would like to thank you for your participation in this important choice for SLAOP The vote was fairly evenly and the 5 of 6 elected candidates were Drs. Claudia Paris (Chile), Juan Garcia (Peru), Simone Dos Santos (Brazil), Mauricio Mesa (Colombia) and Oscar Gonzalez Ramella (Mexico). Congratulation for all of them.

February 15, 2016: International Childhood Cancer Day :A separate report will be send to SIOP

4.-XXVII Latin American Congress of Pediatric Oncology 2017
From 19 to 21 May 2016 27 Congress of the Latin American Society of Pediatric Oncology will take place; it will be in the beautiful city of Lima, Peru, a country chosen as organizer delegates meeting of the Society held in Puebla, Mexico in April 2015. www.slaop2016.org
Juan Quintana, MD
Latin America Continental President for SIOP